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DIAMOND AND DIAMONDLIKE CARBONAS WEAR-RESISTANT,
SELF-LUBRICATING COATINGS FOR SILICON NITRIDE
w
KazuhisaMIYOSHI
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Lewis Research Center
Cleveland, Ohio 44135
Recent work on the friction and wear properties of as-deposited 2. EXPERIMENT
fine-grain diamond, polished coarse-grain diamond, and 2.1 Diamond and Diamondlike Carbon (DLC) Films
as-deposited diamondlike carbon (DLC) films in humid air at a The as-depositedfine-grain diamond films were produced by a
relative humidity of approximately 40 percentand in dry nitrogen microwave plasma-enhanced CVDtechnique andaredescribedin
is reviewed. Two types of chemical vapor deposition (CVD) detail in references 3 and 4. The polished coarse-grain diamond
processes are used to deposit diamond films on silicon nitride films were producedby a hot-filamentCVDtechnique and subse-
(Si3N4)substrates:mierowave-plasmaandhot-filament.Ionbeams quently processed by diamond-wheel polishing. The deposition
are used to deposit DLC films on Si3N4substmtes. The diamond technique is described in detail in reference 9. The as-deposited
and DLC films in sliding contact with hemispherical bare Si_[4 DLC films, which are highly dense and pinhole-free, were
pins have low steady-state eoeffieientsoffriction(<0.2)andlow produced by direct ion beam deposition from a Kaufman ion
wear rotes (< 10-7mm3/N.m),and thus, can be used effectively as source (6).
wear-resistant, self-lubricatingcoatingsfor Si3N4inthe aforemen- A variety of techniques were used to characterize the diamond
tioned two environments, and DLC films. Scanning and transmission electron microscopy
were used to determine surfacemorphology andto measure grain
Keywords: Diamond film, DLC film, Tribology, Wear, Friction sizes. Surface profilometry was used to measure the surface
roughness. Raman spectroscopy and Fourier transform infrared
1. INTRODUCTION spectroscopy were used to characterize diamond quality and
Structural ceramicssuch as Si3N4and silicon carbide (SIC) are structure,whilex-rayphotoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)was used
frequently the materialsof choice inenginecomponents, tools, and tocharacterizesurfacechemistry.Rutherford backscatteringspec-
wearparts, suchasturbinerotors,cuttingtools, dies,mechanical-face troscopy identified any impurities in the films and determined
seals, and rolling-elementbearings. However,structuralceramics carbon andimpurity concentrations.Proton recoil detection me.a-
lack inherently good frictionand wear properties. Clearly, what is sured the hydrogen concentration and x-ray diffractionwas used
needed isa means toprovide acceptable levelsof friction and wear to determine the crystal orientation of thediamond films.
properties for structuralceramics. Presently, liquid lubricationor The physical characteristics of the diamond andDLC films are
some type of surfacemodification (e.g.,coatings or ion implanta- listed in tableI. The average surfaceroughness of the two kinds of
tion) is employed, diamond and DLC films was small and ranged from 5 to 37 nm
Coefficients of friction for diamond, known to be one of the mot-mean-square.Themlativelysmoothsurfaceofthe as-deposited
slipperiestmaterials, aresimilartothoseofpolytetrafluomethylene fine-grain diamond, the polished coarse-grain diamond, and the
in terrestrial environments (1). Natural diamondor high-pressure as-deposited DLC films was attributed to the fine-grain micro-
and high-temperature manufactured diamonds are available as structure,the diamond-wheelpolishing, andtheamorphousphase,
three-dimensional products. However, the CVD diamond films respectively.
and diamondiike carbon(DLC)films areavailablein aplanar film
or sheetandcan begrown economically onceramicssuchas Si3N4.
Diamond andDLCfilms could offer tribologistsand designers the 2.2 Friction and Wear Experlments
• combined properties of hard coatings and solid lubrication (2). Reciprocating slidingfrictionexperimentswere conductedwith
Inthis investigation,fine-graindiamond,coarse-grain diamond, the fiats (i.e., diamondand DLCfilms, monolithicdiamond(1 I0)
and DLC were deposited on monolithic Si3N4flat substrates, type Ila, and bare monolithic Si3N4)in contact with the bare
Reciprocating sliding-friction experiments were conducted with monolithic Si3N4pins in a humid air at a relative humidity of
• smooth flat surfacesof thediamondand DLCfilms in contactwith approximately 40 percent and in dry nitrogen. Details of the
hemisphericalbare monolithic Si3N4pins in humid air and in dry friction apparatus, the experimental procedures, and the wear
nitrogen. Comparativeexperimentsforfrictionandwearwerealso measurements are described in reference 4; the experimental
conducted with bare surfaces of monolithic Si3N4fiats and a conditions are listed in table II. Hot-pressed, polycrystalline,
monolithic diamond (11(3)type IIa fiat in contact withbare SizN4 magnesia-doped silicon nitride (92 Si3N4-4MgO-4Y203)was
pins. Some earlier data and experimentaldetails on this work and used asthe flatandpin materials in theslidingfriction experiments
related research are given in references 3 to 9. and as the substrate material for diamond and DLC films.
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3. FRICTION AND WEAR PROPERTIES Figure2 presentssteady-state(equilibrium)coefficientsof fric-
Figure 1 presentscoefficients of friction in humid air anddry tionandwearratesinhumidairanddrynitrogenfortheas-deposited
nitrogen for the as-deposited fine-grain diamond film, the fine-grain diamond, polished coarse-grain diamond, and
as-depositedDLCfilm, and the bare SigN4fiat in slidingcontact as-depositedDLCfilms, baremonolithicdiamond(110) type IIa
with the bare Si3N4pins. The friction data indicate that the flat,andbaremonolithicSi_14 flatin contactwithbareSi_14pins.
steady-statecoefficientof frictionwasconsiderablylower for the The frictionand weardataindicateconditionsthatreduce friction
as-deposited fine-graindiamondandas-depositedDLCfilms than (e.g., a particularcombinationof environmentand material)
for bare Si3N4flat inhumid airand drynitrogen.Using asmooth usuallyreducewearrate as well.
diamond and DLC film with a Si3N4substrate reduces the Theresultspresentedinfigure2demonstratethattheas-deposited
steady-state coefficient of friction to an acceptable level (e.g., fine-grain diamond, polished coarse-grain diamond, and DLC
<0.2)inhurnidair anddry nitrogen.Note that the frictionalresults films improved both friction and wear properties of Si3N4.The
on the as-depositedfioe-grain diamond and DLCfilms coupleare steady-state coefficientsof friction and the wear rates of the bare
consistent with those on the natural monolithic diamond (111) in Si3N4fiatarehighin humidair anddrynitrogen. Onthe otherhand,
humid air and dry nitrogen (5). all the as-deposited fine-grain diamond, polished coarse-grain
Generally, for the diamond film, the coefficient of friction diamond, DLC,and diamond(ll0)typolIafiatincontactwithbare
decreasedwith an increasein the numberof passesregardless of Si3N,_pinshavealow steady-state coefficientof friction(<0.2) and
environment, reaching anequilibrium value aftera certainnumber a low wearrate (10-7mm3/N.m or less). Those carbon filmscan be
of passes. Thehigh initialcoefficients of friction observed for the effective wear-resistant, self-lubricatingfilms for ceramics.
as-deposited fine-graindiamond filmin humidairanddry nitrogen
predominantlyresultedfrom the plowingor microcuttingactions 4. CONCLUDING REMARKS
of some sharp edges of asperities present on the as-deposited As-deposited fine-grain diamond, polished coarse-grain dia-
fine-grain diamond film surface. As the sliding continued and the mond, and as-deposited DLC films can be effectively used as
pin passed repeatedly over the same track, the tips of the sharp wear-resistant, self-lubricatingcoatings for silicon nit.ride(Si3N4)
edges of asperities on the track quickly became dull and the in humid air and dry nitrogen. Those films (deposited on Siflq4
coefficient of friction was appreciably affected by blunting the substrates) in sliding contactwith bare Si3N4pins in humid air at a
edges of asperities. Therefore, the coefficient of friction ismark- relative humidity of 40 percent and in dry nitrogen have low
edly reduced in the initial stage of the experiment, steady-state coefficients of friction (< 0.2) and low wear rates
For the DLCfilm,thecoefficient of friction wasalmostconstant (< 10-7mm3/N.m).
in a humid-air environment, but decreased with the increasing
number of passesin dry nitrogen, reachingan equilibriumvalue. 5. ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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TABLE I.----COMPARISONOF AS-DEPOSITED FINE-GRAINDIAMOND, POLISHEDCOARSE-GRAIN DIAMOND, AND
AS-DEPOSITEDDIAMONDLIKECARBON(DLC) FILMS
Condition As-deposited Polished As-deposited
fine-grain coarse-grain DLC film
diamond film diamondfilm
Composition Essentially carbon, Essentially carbon 70 at %carbon
< 2.5 at %hydrogen and30 at%hydrogen
Microstructure Polycrystallinc Polycrystalline Amorphous
Crystal orientation <110> <111>
Grainsize, nm 20to 100 10000
Ram,anspectrum Sharppeak centerednear Sharppeakcenterednear Broadpeakat 1539cm- t;
1330cm-]; broadhumps 1330cm-l; broadhumps weak shoulderpeak
centerednear1320cm-! and in centerednear1320 cm-1 andin around1340cm-I
1500to 1530cm- l range 1500to1530cm- I range
Atom-bondingstate spa andsp2 spa and sp2 sp3and sp2
(variable ratio,veryroughly I:I) (variableratio)
Surfacemorphology Granulatedor spherulitic: Hat, polished Pinhole-freeuniform
sphericalasperitiesof differentsizes smooth surface
Surface roughness,rms,nm 6 to 37 6 to25 5
X-ray photoelectron Carbon andoxygen peaks Carbonandoxygen Carbonandoxygen
spectroscopy(XPS) spectrum
C/O ratiosin XPS spectrum 8 to 12 10
TABLEII.--CONDITIONS OF SLIDING FRICTIONEXPERIMENTSIN
HUMIDAIRAND DRYNITROGEN
[Pinspecimenswere polishedwith 3-]un diamondpowderand l-_m
aluminumoxidepowder,respectively. Hemisphericalpin
specimenradius, 1.6 ram.]
Contact ..................... Hemisphericalpinon flat configuration
Load,N ................................................... l
Environment............. Humidair(relativehumidity40percent)
anddrynitrogen(relativehumidity
, less than 1percent)
Temperature,"C............................................ 23
Motion ................................... Unidirectional sliding
Sliding velocity, ram/rain .................................... 86
• Total passes ............................................ 30 000 !
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Figure1.---Coefficientsoffrictionfor as-depositedfine-graindiamondfilm,as-deposited DLCfilm, and bareSi3N4 fiat incontact
withSI3N4 pinsas functionof numberof passes.(a) Humid_ir. (b)Dry nitrogen.
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Figure 2.1Coefficients of friction and wear rates of as-deposited fine-grain diamond, polished
coarse-grain diamond, as-deposited DLC, diamond (110) type ]Ia, and Si3N4 in contact with
Si3N 4 in humid air and dry nitrogen.
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